To see the 10-blade cutting cylinder of the Auto-Certes whirring smoothly across a golf green is the surest way of appreciating what a truly splendid piece of machinery this famous mower is. And the finish rolling out behind the two-part landroll is a delight to anyone who really cares for fine turf. For a superb finish to golf greens, cricket squares and bowling greens Ransomes Auto-Certes is unsurpassable. Your local distributor would like you to see it for yourself. Contact him now.

Check these features
Choice of 18" or 20" cut.
Separate landroll and reel clutches allow precision control.
NEW high speed gearing on 20" Auto-Certes ensures a smooth 135 cuts per yard.
NEW airflow grassbox ensures full capacity filling, reduces emptying time.
The 10-knife impact-resistant steel cutting cylinder stays razor-sharp for longer.
Single-point height-of-cut from ½" to 1" at a microscopic 1/64" at a time.
Power-driven transport wheels mean quiet and easy site-to-site transportation.
Brush and comb set optional extra for turf grooming.

Ransomes Sims & Jefferies Ltd., Ipswich.